Product Information:
Utilising 30 years of Cyrus technology, the Lyric is a preamp, power amp, FM and DAB tuner,
CD player, DAC and network streamer all in a beautiful single box. Available in two stunning
Inside this uniquely styled glass and aluminium full width chassis, lies all of the award winning
engineering and musical passion at our disposal. With many subtle “hidden until needed” design
Lyric combines style and elegance with a huge feature list. And because it’s made by Cyrus,
class leading musical performance is guaranteed.

Advanced Audio Streaming Engine
Lyric can stream music wirelessly around your home from any
computer or hard drive on your network. Browse and play your
entire music collection using our Cadence app on your phone or
tablet from the comfort of your seat.

BLUETOOTH® Enabled (APTX)
Play music from any Bluetooth enabled device. Quickly connect your
friends and families phones to sample their new music. Using the latest
technology Lyric gives you the best audio quality possible
over Bluetooth.

Award Winning CD Technology
Our proprietary CD ‘engine’ draws more data from a disc than any
other CD reading platform in the world, enabling you to hear your
CDs like never before, with detail and resolution which will give
you goosebumps.

Advanced Upsampling DAC
Our advanced 32 bit DAC (digital to analogue converter) ensures digital
sources are decoded in super high resolution. You’ll fall in love with
your music collection all over again.

channel. All that power enables Lyric to present your music with
a huge dynamic range, giving 3D detail and bags of energy.
Made for iPod, iPhone & iPad
Connect and play from any Apple device. Lyric will play those digital
charging your device. Enjoy the music on your phone or iPad like
never before.
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Speaker Impedance Adjustment
Lyric’s intelligent automated output adjustment system (SID) means
you’ll always hear the best of your music, whatever speakers you have.
Internet Radio
Browse and listen to over 100,000 global stations through TuneIn
radio. Discover stations, music and podcasts from around the world.
You’ll never run out of new things to listen to.
PC friendly
Connect your laptop via USB and Lyric will automatically take the
sound output from your laptop and, using its advanced engineering,
turn it into something incredible.

Introduction to Cyrus
its Research and Development team, Cyrus is internationally recognised as a leader in audio
engineering, accumulating numerous awards and accolades over the last thirty years. Cyrus
consistently pushes the boundaries of audio technology, working towards creating the ultimate
without interference or loss of detail.
Sources:
Bluetooth streaming from tablets & phones
Integrated CD player
Radio (Internet/DAB & FM)
UPnP/DLNA network streaming (Ethernet/Wi-Fi)
Features:
Output 2 x 150 Watts per channel
DSP advanced digital tone controls
Speaker Impedance Detection (SID) for perfect speaker matching
Control:
Cadence App for Android and iOS compatible devices
Remote control handset
Touch sensitive black glass control surface
Connectivity:
Analogue Aux in x 1
Digital Aux in x 4
Headphone connection
Subwoofer out
USB A x 2 (made for iPad), 1 x USB B for PC
Finishes:

Designed, manufactured and
supported at our headquarters
in Cambridgeshire, England.

Tel: +44 (0)1480 410900
email: info@cyrusaudio.com
www.cyruslyric.com

